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In this special issue, we focus on what we are 
learning from research on racism and trauma as 
well as mental health more broadly. This remains 
ä�õèïä÷ìùèïü�öðäïï�åø÷�êõòúìñê�Ĥèïç�òé�öæëòïäõöëìó�
that seeks to shed light on how experiences 
of interpersonal and structural racism can in 
themselves represent forms of trauma, as well as 
äæ÷�ìñ�úäüö�úëìæë�ñèêä÷ìùèïü�äģèæ÷�äææèöö�÷ò��äñç�
experience of, treatment and support. Research 
ìö�òñè�óäõ÷�òé�ä�úìçèõ�èģòõ÷�÷ëä÷�ìö�ñèèçèç�÷ò�
better understand the ways that racism can 
impact mental health and mental health care, 
and ultimately inform how we could improve the 
äææèööìåìïì÷ü�äñç�èĦæäæü�òé�öèõùìæèö�÷ò�åè÷÷èõ�
meet the needs of racially minoritised children 
and young people.  

Racial trauma, or race based stress has been 
çèĤñèç�äö�ē��÷ëè�èùèñ÷ö�òé�çäñêèõ�õèïä÷èç�÷ò�õèäï�
or perceived experience of racial discrimination”T. 

These include threats or actual events that 
can elicit shame as well as witnessing harm to 
others. As with all forms of oppression, such 
experiences often arise within an intersectional 
æòñ÷èû÷��úëèõè�çìģèõèñ÷�êõòøó�ðèðåèõöëìóö�¡�
including gender, sexual orientation and social 
class – can intersect in ways that amplify the 
adverse impact of racial discrimination. Racial 
trauma is characterized as involving ongoing 
exposure over time to experiences of stress or 
ìñíøõü�åò÷ë�çìõèæ÷�äñç�ùìæäõìòøö�T and is typically 
interpersonal in nature. In this way, it arguably 
shares some features with complex trauma. 

We have been selective in scoping literature 
éòõ�ìñæïøöìòñ�ìñ�÷ëìö�Ûèöèäõæë�Ûòøñç¡øó�åü�
prioritising studies that have focused on children 
äñç�üòøñê�óèòóïè�óøåïìöëèç�åè÷úèèñ�" !!¡
2021. We have intentionally cast our net wider 
than trauma per se in order to capture several 

Young people in the UK are growing up in a 
context where racism continues to profoundly 
– and adversely – impact their development. 
Ûèöèäõæë�ëäö�çèðòñö÷õä÷èç�÷ëä÷�õäæìöð�äģèæ÷ö�
multiple domains of development – ranging 
from educational outcomes to mental health¹. 
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important aspects of mental health that are 
equally relevant to issues around trauma. Articles 
are clustered into four themes. 

Ýëè�Ĥõö÷�÷ëèðè�ìñ÷õòçøæèö�øö�÷ò�õèöèäõæë�òñ�÷ëè�
‘impact of racial trauma and discrimination on 
mental health’. These studies provide compelling 
evidence that racism and racial discrimination 
ìñ�óäõ÷ìæøïäõ�æäñ�öìêñìĤæäñ÷ïü�ìðóäæ÷�ðèñ÷äï�
health. The work of Anderson and colleagues 
(2015), for example, suggest that this may in 
part be mediated through the impact of racial 
discrimination on parents. They report an 
association between parental experiences of 
racial discrimination not only on their own mental 
health but that of their children. In another study 
in the same year, Andrews and colleagues found 
that adolescents from minoritised groups, 
including those who were Black and Hispanic, 
÷èñçèç�÷ò�èûóèõìèñæè�ëìêëèõ�õä÷èö�òé�÷õäøðä¡
õèïä÷èç�ðèñ÷äï�ëèäï÷ë�çìĦæøï÷ìèö��äïòñêöìçè�
ëìêëèõ�ïèùèïö�òé�ùìæ÷ìðìöä÷ìòñ��Üøæë�Ĥñçìñêö�úèõè�
found to be even more salient in the context of 
juvenile delinquency (Kang et al., 2014). In 2013, 
Cooper and colleagues explored whether the 
impact of racial discrimination varied by gender, 
Ĥñçìñê�÷ëä÷�÷ëèõè�ðäü�åè�ìðóòõ÷äñ÷�êèñçèõ�
çìģèõèñæèö�ìñ�úëä÷�éäæ÷òõö�óõòðò÷è�óòöì÷ìùè�
psychosocial outcomes. This section ends with 
ä�ðè÷ä¡äñäïüöìö�åü�Ùìè÷èõöè�äñç�æòïïèäêøèö�
(2012) based on a sample of over 18,000 Black 
American adults, which provides compelling 
evidence demonstrating a link between 
perceived racism and mental health. It important 
to note, however, that this work is based on the 
èûóèõìèñæè�òé�ìñçìùìçøäïö�ìñ�ä�çìģèõèñ÷�æòøñ÷õü��
úì÷ë�ä�çìģèõèñ÷�ëìö÷òõìæäï�äñç�öòæìäï�æòñ÷èû÷�¢�ì÷�

ìö�æøõõèñ÷ïü�øñæïèäõ�÷ò�úëä÷�èû÷èñ÷�öøæë�Ĥñçìñêö�
¤äñç�ìñçèèç�ðøæë�òé�÷ëè�õèöèäõæë�ìñ�÷ëìö�Ĥèïç�
úëìæë�ìö�ùèõü�ÞÜÊ¡æèñ÷õìæ¥�æäñ�åè�êèñèõäïìöèç�÷ò�
the UK. 

Our second theme explores the relationship 
between ‘PTSD, race and cultural adaptation’. 
The work of Roberts and colleagues (2021) 
presents striking evidence of racial disparity in 
treatment and risk of developing PTSD. They 
found that people from minoritised ethnic 
groups (including Hispanic, Black and Asian) were 
less likely to receive treatment for PTSD, despite 
åèìñê�çìöóõòóòõ÷ìòñäïïü�äģèæ÷èç�åü�÷õäøðä��
Other researchers have considered the need for 
cultural adaptations to approaches to treatment 
for PTSD. For example, Metzger and colleagues 
(2021) explored how racial socialisation principles 
ðäü�åè�ìñ÷èêõä÷èç�ìñ÷ò�Ýõäøðä¡Ïòæøöèç�ÌËÝ�
while Williams and colleagues (2014) have 
considered cultural adaptations in the context 
of prolonged exposure therapy. Finally, the 
úòõî�òé�Ùòïäñæò¡Ûòðäñ�äñç�æòïïèäêøèö�¤"  '¥�
suggests that as therapists we may need to be 
ðìñçéøï�÷ëä÷�õäæè¡åäöèç�÷õäøðä÷ìæ�ö÷õèöö�ðäü�åè�
äööòæìä÷èç�úì÷ë�çìģèõèñ÷�óä÷÷èõñö�òé�öüðó÷òð�
óõèöèñ÷ä÷ìòñ��öóèæìĤæäïïü�èïèùä÷èç�öüðó÷òðö�òé�
depression. 

The third theme explores issues around ‘Race 
äñç�÷ëè�Ìïìèñ÷¡Ýëèõäóìö÷�Ûèïä÷ìòñöëìóđ. This 
work has been instrumental in shedding light on 
the unconscious biases that can arise in clinical 
úòõî�äñç�ëòú�÷ëèöè�ìñ�÷øõñ�æäñ�öìêñìĤæäñ÷ïü�
æòðóõòðìöè�óä÷ìèñ÷¡÷ëèõäóìö÷�ìñ÷èõäæ÷ìòñö��
ultimately leading to poorer quality of care and 
poorer outcomes. Minnis (2021) has recently 
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argued that unconscious bias can lead to 
assumptions about the origins of mental health 
problems in Black families and blind clinicians 
÷ò�÷ëè�ñèèç�÷ò�òģèõ�÷ëè�öäðè�öüö÷èðä÷ìæ�
äööèööðèñ÷ö�òģèõèç�÷ò�àëì÷è�éäðìïìèö��öëè�
òģèõö�óõäæ÷ìæäï�äçùìæè�äñç�óõìñæìóïèö�òñ�ëòú�
we can act to reduce racial stigma. This view is 
supported by the work of Hall and colleagues 
¤" !%¥�úëò�õèùìèúèç�Ĥé÷èèñ�ö÷øçìèö�òé�ìðóïìæì÷�
racial bias. They found that healthcare providers 
typically showed negative unconscious biases 
towards people from minoritised groups. 
This conclusion was also drawn by Maina and 
colleagues in a more recent review (2018) who 
found that most healthcare professionals from 
çìģèõèñ÷�ïèùèïö�òé�÷õäìñìñê�äñç�çìöæìóïìñèö�úèõè�
found to have positive implicit racial biases for 
àëì÷è�òõ�ïìêë÷¡öîìñ�óèòóïè�äñç�ñèêä÷ìùè�ìðóïìæì÷�
racial biases for people from minoritised ethnic 
backgrounds (Black, Hispanic, American Indian, 
äñç�çäõî¡öîìññèç�óèòóïè¥��

A fourth theme examines ‘Race and 
misdiagnosis’. When examining the relationship 
between racial trauma and mental health, there 
is a conundrum – Black children under the age 
of 12 have better mental health than their 
àëì÷è�óèèõö�U yet, by adolescence, Black youth 
are more than twice as likely to be admitted 
÷ò�ä�óöüæëìä÷õìæ�úäõç�åü�æòðóøïöòõü�ðèäñö�V. 
This could, at least in part, be due to racial 
bias at the point of psychiatric admission, but 
it could also be due to structural inequalities 
leading to missed diagnosis at an earlier 
stage in child development – at a time when 
intervention might have prevented more serious 
psychiatric disorder emerging. This view is 
supported by two studies (both from the US) 
that have documented delayed diagnosis of 

neurodevelopmental conditions in Black children. 
Angell and colleagues (2018) have shown that 
children from minoritised backgrounds are less 
likely than White children to be diagnosed with 
autism spectrum disorder (ASD), are more likely 
to be misdiagnosed, and are diagnosed at later 
ages than White children. Coker and colleagues 
(2016) have found that children from minoritised 
groups are less likely to receive a diagnosis of, 
and medical treatment for, ADHD than White 
children. Delayed diagnosis and misdiagnosis 
in Black children might stem, at least in part, 
from clinicians’ unconscious bias (that is 
explored in our third theme, above). It could 
also be construed as a form of racial trauma – a 
mechanism through which racial discrimination 
(theme one) has a negative impact on mental 
health. 

Øøõ�Ĥñäï�÷ëèðè�÷òøæëèö�òñ�ñòùèï�äóóõòäæëèö�
and ‘interventions’ that may help young people 
in negotiating racial discrimination as well 
äö�õèçøæìñê�ì÷ö�òææøõõèñæè�ìñ�÷ëè�Ĥõö÷�óïäæè��
Anderson and Stevenson (2019) present a novel 
framework that focusses on how individuals 
may more adaptively navigate stressful racial 
èñæòøñ÷èõö��Üëòñîòģ�äñç�æòïïèäêøèö�¤" "!¥�÷äîè�
a broader systemic perspective and consider 
how various forms of intervention – from 
housing to community resourcing – may be 
important in helping reduce the impact of racism 
on physical as well as mental health.  

Collectively, these studies demonstrate that 
racism, mental health and trauma are deeply 
ìñ÷èõ÷úìñèç��Ûäæìöð�ëäö�óõòéòøñç�èģèæ÷ö�òñ�
children and young people, and will have a long 
õèäæë�ìñ�ìñĥøèñæìñê�éø÷øõè�çèùèïòóðèñ÷äï�
outcomes. Profound change is needed. Change 
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is needed at the individual level – with respect to 
patterns of bias, stereotyping, and ignorance.  
Better, more relevant research needs to be 
æäõõìèç�òø÷�äñç�çèïìùèõèç�ðòõè�èģèæ÷ìùèïü��öò�
that there are more culturally informed clinical 
interventions (and systems of delivery) for 
children and young people who need help and 
öøóóòõ÷��Ýëè�ïäæî�òé�ÞÔ¡åäöèç�õèöèäõæë�òñ�
racism and the mental health of children and 
äçòïèöæèñ÷ö�ìö�ö÷õìîìñê��ÜìêñìĤæäñ÷�æëäñêè�ìö�
also needed in our mental health systems, with 
respect to data collection and use, resource 
allocation and the way in which care is (or is not) 
delivered through partnership, collaboration and 
mutual respect with those in need of support. 
Such change can feel overwhelming. One step 
forward that we can all take is to become familiar 
– and critically engage with – the research that 
is currently being conducted in this area. This 
research brings recognition to the reality of the 
impact of racial trauma and can help to catalyse 
the changes that are needed. We hope that 
÷ëìö�Ûèöèäõæë�Ûòøñç¡øó�óõòùìçèö�òñè�öðäïï�
æòñ÷õìåø÷ìòñ�÷ò�÷ëìö�èģòõ÷��

Eamon McCrory, PhD, DClinPsy
Professor of Developmental Neuroscience and 
Pyschopathology
— University College London

Helen Minnis, PhD, MBChB
Professor of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry
— University of Glasgow
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!� Ðäüïòõç¡Ñäõçèñ��×��Ô���Ëäõåäõìñ��Ø���Ýòïäñ��Ù��Ñ�����Öøõõü��ß��Ö��¤" !(¥��
Understanding development of African American boys and young 
men: Moving from risks to positive youth development. American 
Psychologist, 73¤&¥��'%#¢'&'��ë÷÷óö�¦¦çòì�òõê¦! �! #'¦äðó    #   

2 Racial Trauma: Theory, Research, and Healing: Introduction to the 
Üóèæìäï�Òööøè�Êðèõìæäñ�Ùöüæëòïòêìö÷��" !)��ßòï��'$��×ò��!��!¢%��https://
çòì�òõê¦! �! #'¦äðó    $$"  

U� Üäçïèõ��Ô���ßìýäõç��Ý���Ïòõç��Ý���Öäõæëèöèïï��Ï���Ùèäõæè��×���Öäñçäïìä��
Í���������ÖæÖäñøö��Ü��¤" !(¥��Öèñ÷äï�ëèäï÷ë�òé�æëìïçõèñ�äñç�üòøñê�
people in England: Trends and characteristics. Leeds, UK: NHS Digital, 
" !'��ë÷÷óö�¦¦çìêì÷äï�ñëö�øî¦çä÷ä¡äñç¡ìñéòõðä÷ìòñ¦óøåïìæä÷ìòñö¦
ö÷ä÷ìö÷ìæäï¦ðèñ÷äï¡ëèäï÷ë¡òé¡æëìïçõèñ¡äñç¡üòøñê¡óèòóïè¡ìñ¡
èñêïäñç¦" !'¦" !'� 

$� àäïîèõ��Ü���Ëäõñè÷÷��Ù���Üõìñìùäöäñ��Û���Êåõòï��Î�����Óòëñöòñ��Ü��¤" "!¥��
Clinical and social factors associated with involuntary psychiatric 
hospitalisation in children and adolescents: a systematic review, 
ðè÷ä¡äñäïüöìö��äñç�ñäõõä÷ìùè�öüñ÷ëèöìö��The Lancet Child & Adolescent 
Ñèäï÷ë��%¤'¥��% !¡%!"��ë÷÷óö�¦¦çòì�òõê¦! �! !&¦Ü"#%"¡$&$"¤"!¥   ()¡$�

A note on the language

Each summary lists the size, age, ethnicity, and gender of the sample according to 
the terms given in the source literature. However, we recognise that there is not a 
clear consensus on how these terms are (or should be) presented in the literature, 
and that in some cases terminology and categorisation may cause unintended 
òģèñöè�òõ�ëäõð��àè�äõè�æòñ÷ìñøòøöïü�çìöæøööìñê�ëòú�÷ò�øöè�ïäñêøäêè�äççõèööìñê�
race, ethnicity and gender when writing about research and are open to feedback to 
how this can be improved in our research communication and dissemination. Please 
send feedback on language or our approach to uktc@annafreud.org.
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Andrews and colleagues (2015) investigated 
õäæìäï�çìģèõèñæèö�ìñ�÷õäøðä¡õèïä÷èç�öüðó÷òðö�
in adolescents. The authors also considered 
the role of household income and victimisation 
(traumatic events such as abuse, physical and 
sexual assault, and exposure to violence). 3,312 
äçòïèöæèñ÷ö�÷òòî�óäõ÷�ìñ�÷ëìö�ö÷øçü�¤!"¡!'�üèäõö�
òïç��% ]�éèðäïè��'!]�àëì÷è��!']�Ëïäæî��äñç�!"]�
Hispanic). The researchers found that, compared 
to White participants, Hispanic and Black 
äçòïèöæèñ÷ö�èûóèõìèñæèç�ëìêëèõ�õä÷èö�òé�÷õäøðä¡
related mental health symptoms (depression 
äñç�óòö÷¡÷õäøðä÷ìæ�ö÷õèöö�çìöòõçèõ��ÙÝÜÍ¥��äñç�
reported exposure to more types of victimisation. 
Statistical analyses suggested that the tendency 
of Black and Hispanic young people to be exposed 
to a greater number of victimisation types 

contributed to higher levels of mental health 
symptoms. Moreover, the association between 
ùìæ÷ìðìöä÷ìòñ�äñç�ðèñ÷äï�ëèäï÷ë�çìĦæøï÷ìèö�úäö�
ö÷õòñêèõ�éòõ�÷ëòöè�äçòïèöæèñ÷ö�ìñ�ïòú¡ìñæòðè�
families. Òñ�öøð��÷ëè�Ĥñçìñêö�òé�÷ëìö�ö÷øçü�öëòú�
÷ëä÷�äçòïèöæèñ÷ö�éõòð�ðìñòõì÷ìöèç�è÷ëñìæ�
êõòøóö�÷èñç�÷ò�èûóèõìèñæè�ëìêëèõ�ïèùèïö�òé�
÷õäøðä¡õèïä÷èç�ðèñ÷äï�ëèäï÷ë�çìĦæøï÷ìèö��
úëìæë�úèõè�ïìñîèç�¤èöóèæìäïïü�ìñ�ïòú¡ìñæòðè�
éäðìïìèö¥�÷ò�ëìêëèõ�ïèùèïö�òé�ùìæ÷ìðìöä÷ìòñ�

Êñçõèúö��Ê��Û���Óòåè¡Üëìèïçö��Õ���Õƅóèý��Ì��Ö���Öè÷ýêèõ��
Ò��à���Íè�Êõèïïäñò��Ö��Ê���Üäøñçèõö��Ë�����Ôìïóä÷õìæî��Í��Ð��
¤" !%¥��Ùòïüùìæ÷ìðìýä÷ìòñ��ìñæòðè��äñç�è÷ëñìæ�çìģèõèñæèö�
ìñ�÷õäøðä¡õèïä÷èç�ðèñ÷äï�ëèäï÷ë�çøõìñê�äçòïèöæèñæè��
Üòæìäï�Ùöüæëìä÷õü�äñç�Ùöüæëìä÷õìæ�Îóìçèðìòïòêü��% (8), 
!""#¡!"#$��https//: dòì��! �!  '¦ö  !"'¡ !%¡! ''¡#�

Ethnic minority status, victimisation and low 
ëòøöèëòïç�ìñæòðè�æòñ÷õìåø÷è�÷ò�÷õäøðä¡õèïä÷èç�
mental health problems

Òðóäæ÷�òé�õäæìäï�÷õäøðä�äñç�çìöæõìðìñä÷ìòñ�òñ�ðèñ÷äï�ëèäï÷ë
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In this study, Ìòòóèõ�äñç�æòïïèäêøèö�¤" !#¥ 
èûóïòõèç�ëòú�÷ëè�ñèêä÷ìùè�èģèæ÷ö�òé�õäæìäï�
çìöæõìðìñä÷ìòñ�äõè�ìñĥøèñæèç�åü�êèñçèõ�äñç�
öóèæìĤæ�éäðìïü�äñç�æòððøñì÷ü�éäæ÷òõö��Ýëè�
researchers found that racial discrimination was 
linked with poorer psychosocial outcomes (e.g., 
greater depressive symptoms and poorer school 
engagement) in a group of African American 
äçòïèöæèñ÷ö�¤ñ��!)$"��äêèö�!"¡!(��%)]�éèðäïè¥��
The researchers also found evidence for gender 
variation in how social support fosters positive 
psychosocial outcomes. While only maternal 
support was associated with better outcomes 
in boys, both maternal and paternal support 
was linked with better outcomes in girls. When 
öóèæìĤæäïïü�äñäïüöìñê�éäæ÷òõö�÷ëä÷�ðäü�åøģèõ�
against the negative impact of racism among 
young people exposed to discrimination, 

the researchers found that the presence of 
paternal support fostered resilient outcomes 
only among girls. Finally, community support 
(religious connections or a mentor) was found 
to protect against the negative impact of racial 
discrimination only among boys. In sum, the 
Ĥñçìñêö�òé�÷ëìö�ö÷øçü�öøêêèö÷�÷ëä÷�÷ëèõè�ðäü�
åè�êèñçèõ�çìģèõèñæèö�ìñ�úëä÷�éäæ÷òõö�óõòðò÷è�
óòöì÷ìùè�óöüæëòöòæìäï�òø÷æòðèö�äñç�õèçøæè�
÷ëè�ñèêä÷ìùè�ìðóäæ÷�òé�õäæìäï�çìöæõìðìñä÷ìòñ�

Ìòòóèõ��Ü��Ö���Ëõòúñ��Ì���Öè÷ýêèõ��Ò���Ìïìñ÷òñ��â�����Guthrie, 
B. (2013). Racial discrimination and African American 
adolescents’ adjustment: Gender variation in family and 
community social support, promotive and protective 
éäæ÷òõö��Óòøõñäï�òé�Ìëìïç�äñç�Ïäðìïü�Ü÷øçìèö��""¤!¥��!%¡")��
ë÷÷óö�¦¦çòì�òõê¦! �!  '¦ö! ("&¡ !"¡)& (¡ü

Racial discrimination and psychosocial 
outcomes – the role of gender and social 
support
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In this systematic review, Heard-Garris and 
colleagues (2018) examined the association 
åè÷úèèñ�ùìæäõìòøö�õäæìöð�¤çèĤñèç�äö�öèæòñç¡
hand or indirect exposure to racism, such as 
discrimination experienced by caregivers) and 
children’s health. Thirty studies were included 
ìñ�÷ëìö�õèùìèú��Ýëèü�éòæøöèç�òñ�ìñéäñ÷ö��æëìïçõèñ�
äñç�äçòïèöæèñ÷ö�åè÷úèèñ�÷ëè�äêèö�òé� �äñç�
!)��Êéõìæäñ�Êðèõìæäñ¦Ëïäæî�óäõ÷ìæìóäñ÷ö�
úèõè�ðòö÷�æòððòñïü�õèóõèöèñ÷èç�¤' ]�òé�
ö÷øçìèö��ñ���"!¥��äñç�Ĥùè�ö÷øçìèö�¤!']¥�ìñæïøçèç�
äñ�ēò÷ëèõĔ�õäæìäï¦è÷ëñìæ�æä÷èêòõü��ñò�ìñéòõðä÷ìòñ�
on gender was provided. About half of the 
studies found an association between vicarious 
racism and poorer child’s mental health and 

úèïï¡åèìñê��Ýëè�äø÷ëòõö�äïöò�ëìêëïìêë÷èç�÷ëä÷�
the lack of widely accepted measures and 
çèĤñì÷ìòñ�òé�ùìæäõìòøö�õäæìöð�ðäü�äææòøñ÷�éòõ�
öòðè�òé�÷ëè�ëè÷èõòêèñèì÷ü�ìñ�÷ëè�Ĥñçìñêö��In 
öøð��÷ëè�òø÷æòðè�òé�÷ëìö�õèùìèú�öøêêèö÷ö�
that vicarious/indirect racial discrimination 
ëäö�ä�ñèêä÷ìùè�ìðóäæ÷�òñ�üòøñê�óèòóïèđö�
öòæìòèðò÷ìòñäï�çèùèïòóðèñ÷�

Ñèäõç¡Ðäõõìö��×��Ó���Ìäïè��Ö���Ìäðäí��Õ���Ñäðä÷ì��Ö��Ì���
��Íòðìñêøèý��Ý��Ù��¤" !(¥��Ýõäñöðì÷÷ìñê�÷õäøðä��Ê�
systematic review of vicarious racism and child health. 
Social Science & Medicine, 199,�"# ¡"$ ��https://doi.
òõê¦! �! !&¦í�öòæöæìðèç�" !'� $� !(�

A systematic review of the impact of indirect 
racism on children’s mental health
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https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0277953617302411?casa_token=EBEJe1zkvdIAAAAA:IL7TDX_yt49Auj6ckIvsHWeQt1hNRi74uh7RpF51jfDTokVIkMiyvjZJSUPm-PE4hyQ17dawA-sb
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https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0277953617302411?via%3Dihub
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0277953617302411?via%3Dihub


Ûäæè¡åäöèç�÷õäøðä÷ìæ�ö÷õèöö��òõ�õäæìäï�÷õäøðä��ìö�
the traumatic response to stress caused by 
encounters with racial bias, discrimination, and 
ëä÷è�æõìðèö�¤Ìäõ÷èõ��"  '¥��Òñ�÷ëìö�ö÷øçü��Kang 
and Burton (2014) investigated the role of racial 
discrimination, childhood trauma, and trauma 
symptoms in juvenile delinquency. 189 male 
incarcerated African American adolescents 
¤ðèäñ�äêè�!'¥�÷òòî�óäõ÷�ìñ�÷ëìö�ö÷øçü��Ýëè�
researchers found that exposure to racial 
discrimination (e.g., being evaluated negatively 
based on their race, being subjected to negative 
racial comments, having been unfairly stopped by 
police), childhood trauma, and PTSD symptoms 
all independently contributed to higher rates of 

reported juvenile delinquent behaviour. Moreover, 
young people who reported higher rates of racial 
discrimination also reported elevated trauma 
symptoms and delinquency rates. In sum, the 
Ĥñçìñêö�òé�÷ëìö�ö÷øçü�öøêêèö÷�÷ëä÷�õäæè¡
based trauma may contribute towards racial 
çìöóõòóòõ÷ìòñäïì÷ü�ìñ�íøùèñìïè�çèïìñôøèñæü�

Ôäñê��Ñ��Ô�����Ëøõ÷òñ��Í��Õ��¤" !$¥��Îģèæ÷ö�òé�õäæìäï�
discrimination, childhood trauma, and trauma symptoms 
on juvenile delinquency in African American incarcerated 
youth. Journal of Aggression, Maltreatment & Trauma, 
"#¤! ¥��!! )¡!!"%��ë÷÷óö�¦¦çòì�òõê¦! �! ( ¦! )"&''!�" 
!$�)&("'"

The role of racial discrimination on mental 
ëèäï÷ë�öüðó÷òðö�äðòñê�íøùèñìïè�òģèñçèõö
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https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/10926771.2014.968272
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/10926771.2014.968272


Òñ�÷ëìö�ðè÷ä¡äñäïüöìö��Pieterse and colleagues 
(2012) examined the association between 
perceived racism and mental health among Black 
Americans. 66 studies published between 1996 
and 2011 were systematically reviewed (for a total 
öäðóïè�öìýè�òé�!(�!$ �óäõ÷ìæìóäñ÷ö��ìñéòõðä÷ìòñ�
on age or gender of the overall sample was not 
reported). The authors found that higher rates of 
exposure to and appraised stressfulness of racist 
events was associated with greater likelihood of 
experiencing mental distress. In particular, the 
authors found that perceived racism was most 
strongly associated with poor mental health 

outcomes and general distress, compared to 
ïòú�öèïé¡èö÷èèð�äñç�ïìéè�öä÷ìöéäæ÷ìòñ��In sum, the 
Ĥñçìñêö�òé�÷ëìö�õèùìèú�öøêêèö÷�÷ëä÷�÷ëèõè�ìö�
æòñöìö÷èñ÷�èùìçèñæè�éòõ�ä�õèïä÷ìòñöëìó�åè÷úèèñ�
èûóòöøõè�÷ò�õäæìöð�äñç�óòòõ�ðèñ÷äï�ëèäï÷ë�
òø÷æòðèö�

Ùìè÷èõöè��Ê��Õ���Ýòçç��×��Û���×èùìïïè��Ñ��Ê�����Ìäõ÷èõ��Û��
T. (2012). Perceived racism and mental health among 
Ëïäæî�Êðèõìæäñ�äçøï÷ö��ä�ðè÷ä¡äñäïü÷ìæ�õèùìèú��Journal of 
Ìòøñöèïìñê�Ùöüæëòïòêü��%)(1), 1. ë÷÷óö�¦¦çòì�òõê¦! �! #'¦
a0026208

Ê�õèùìèú�äñç�ðè÷ä¡äñäïüöìö�òé�÷ëè�ìðóäæ÷�
of racism on mental health among Black 
Americans
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http://www.ebony.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/02/cou-59-1-1.pdf
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In this article, Metzger and colleagues (2021) 
çìöæøöö�ëòú�÷ò�ìñ÷èêõä÷è�Ýõäøðä¡Ïòæøöèç�
Ìòêñì÷ìùè�Ëèëäùìòøõäï�Ýëèõäóü�¤ÝÏ¡ÌËÝ¥��ä�úèïï¡
èö÷äåïìöëèç�èùìçèñæè¡åäöèç�÷õäøðä�÷õèä÷ðèñ÷�
for young people, with Racial Socialisation (RS), an 
empirically supported cultural practice. RS refers 
to the intergenerational process of transmitting 
õäæè¡õèïä÷èç�ðèööäêèö��æøï÷øõè��ä÷÷ì÷øçèö��äñç�
values about the meaning of race and racism 
among African American young people. RS is 
thought to be a critical developmental process 
that has been shown to promote young people’s 
ability to cope with stressors associated with 
racial discrimination and oppression. The authors, 
while encouraging consistency in the delivery of 
ÝÏ¡ÌËÝ��ðäîè�öøêêèö÷ìòñö�òñ�ëòú�÷ò�äçäó÷�èäæë�
stage of the intervention to promote culturally 
æòðóè÷èñ÷�äñç�óèõöòñ¡æèñ÷õèç�÷õèä÷ðèñ÷�

delivery. These include considering racial trauma 
during the assessment, discussing the impact of 
racism during psychoeducation, implementing 
culturally relevant relaxation techniques, helping 
clients identify feelings associated with the 
experiences of racial oppression and, sensitively 
æòñöìçèõìñê�÷ëè�õòïè�òé�õäæìöð�òñ�÷õäøðä¡õèïä÷èç�
cognitions and memories. In sum, this article 
çìöæøööèö�úäüö�÷ò�ìñ÷èêõä÷è�ÛÜ�óõìñæìóïèö�
into Trauma-Focused Cognitive Behavioural 
Ýëèõäóü�¤ÝÏ¡ÌËÝ¥�

Öè÷ýêèõ��Ò��à���Êñçèõöòñ��Û��Î���Êõè��Ï�����Ûì÷æëúòòç��
T. (2021). Healing Interpersonal and Racial Trauma: 
Òñ÷èêõä÷ìñê�Ûäæìäï�Üòæìäïìýä÷ìòñ�Òñ÷ò�Ýõäøðä¡Ïòæøöèç�
Cognitive Behavioral Therapy for African American 
Youth. Ìëìïç�ðäï÷õèä÷ðèñ÷��"&¤!¥��!'¢"'��https://doi.
òõê¦! �!!''¦! ''%%)%" )"!$%'

Integrating Racial Socialisation (RS) and 
Ýõäøðä¡Ïòæøöèç�Ìòêñì÷ìùè�Ëèëäùìòøõäï�
Ýëèõäóü�¤ÝÏ¡ÌËÝ¥
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In this study, Roberts and colleagues (2011) 
èûäðìñèç�öòøõæèö�òé�õäæìäï�çìģèõèñæèö�ìñ�
relation to PTSD, trauma exposure, and 
÷õèä÷ðèñ÷¡öèèîìñê�åèëäùìòøõ�äðòñê�àëì÷èö��
Blacks, Hispanics, and Asians in the US general 
population. The authors used diagnostic 
ìñ÷èõùìèúö�éõòð�ä�ïäõêè�óòóøïä÷ìòñ¡õèóõèöèñ÷ä÷ìùè�
sample of 34,653 people (all participants were 
äçøï÷ö��ðäïè�äñç�éèðäïè�óäõ÷ìæìóäñ÷ö�úèõè�
ìñæïøçèç��%(�"]�àëì÷è��!(�$]�Ñìöóäñìæ��!)� ]�
Ëïäæî��"�(]�Êöìäñ¥��Ýëè�Ĥñçìñêö�öøêêèö÷�÷ëä÷�÷ëè�
lifetime prevalence of PTSD was highest among 
Black people. They also found that while White 
people were more likely than other groups to 
experience any trauma, Black and Hispanic people 
were more likely of being exposed to childhood 
maltreatment (especially in the form of domestic 
violence). After adjusting for the characteristics of 
trauma, the researchers found that among those 

exposed to trauma, the likelihood of developing 
PTSD was highest among Black people. Finally, 
compared to White people, all minoritised 
è÷ëñìæ�êõòøóö�úèõè�éòøñç�÷ò�åè�öìêñìĤæäñ÷ïü�ïèöö�
ïìîèïü�÷ò�öèèî�÷õèä÷ðèñ÷�¤#"¡$"]¥��In sum, the 
Ĥñçìñêö�òé�÷ëìö�ö÷øçü�öøêêèö÷�÷ëä÷�óèòóïè�
éõòð�ðìñòõì÷ìöèç�è÷ëñìæ�êõòøóö�äõè�ïèöö�ïìîèïü�
÷ò�õèæèìùè�÷õèä÷ðèñ÷�éòõ�ÙÝÜÍ��çèöóì÷è�åèìñê�
çìöóõòóòõ÷ìòñäïïü�äģèæ÷èç�åü�÷õäøðä�

Ûòåèõ÷ö��Ê��Õ���Ðìïðäñ��Ü��Î���Ëõèöïäø��Ó���Ëõèöïäø��×���
��Ôòèñèñ��Ô��Ì��¤" !!¥��Ûäæè¦è÷ëñìæ�çìģèõèñæèö�ìñ�
èûóòöøõè�÷ò�÷õäøðä÷ìæ�èùèñ÷ö��çèùèïòóðèñ÷�òé�óòö÷¡
÷õäøðä÷ìæ�ö÷õèöö�çìöòõçèõ��äñç�÷õèä÷ðèñ÷¡öèèîìñê�
éòõ�óòö÷¡÷õäøðä÷ìæ�ö÷õèöö�çìöòõçèõ�ìñ�÷ëè�Þñì÷èç�
Ü÷ä÷èö��Ùöüæëòïòêìæäï�ðèçìæìñè��$!¤!¥��'!¡(#��https://doi.
òõê¦! �! !'¦Ü  ##")!'!    $ !

Ûäæìäï�çìģèõèñæèö�ìñ�÷õèä÷ðèñ÷�äñç�õìöî�òé�
developing PTSD
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In this article, Williams and colleagues (2014) 
provide an overview on how to culturally adapt 
Ùõòïòñêèç�Îûóòöøõè�¤ÙÎ¥�÷ëèõäóü��äñ�èùìçèñæè¡
based treatment for PTSD, when working 
with African American clients exposed to 
racism and discrimination. The authors argue 
that a culturally sensitive approach to PTSD 
÷õèä÷ðèñ÷�ðäü�éäæìïì÷ä÷è�÷ëè�çèïìùèõü�òé�èģèæ÷ìùè�
interventions to minoritised ethnic groups who 
äõè�çìöóõòóòõ÷ìòñäïïü�äģèæ÷èç�åü�÷õäøðä�äñç�
õäæè¡åäöèç�÷õäøðä÷ìæ�ö÷õèöö�¤òõ�õäæìäï�÷õäøðä¥��
The authors provide guidelines on how to adapt 
the assessment process as well as the treatment 
components of PE (such as exposure and 
processing). In particular, the authors suggest 
æïìñìæìäñö��¤!¥�øöè�óöüæëòðè÷õìæ�ðèäöøõèö�òé�õäæè¡
åäöèç�÷õäøðä÷ìæ�ö÷õèöö��¤"¥�òģèõ�ðòõè�öèööìòñö�
at the beginning of treatment to facilitate rapport 
åøìïçìñê��äñç�¤#¥�èûóïìæì÷ïü�æòñöìçèõ�õäæè¡õèïä÷èç�
÷ëèðèö�äñç�äöî�æïìèñ÷ö�äåòø÷�õäæè¡õèïä÷èç�

experiences of discrimination and oppression. 
The authors also highlight the importance of 
adhering to the PE protocol and recommend 
incorporating the suggested adaptations only 
úëèñ�úäõõäñ÷èç��÷ëèü�äïöò�úäõñ�äêäìñö÷�÷ëè�
homogenous application of cultural adaptations, 
äö�÷ëèõè�ìö�öìêñìĤæäñ÷�ëè÷èõòêèñèì÷ü�úì÷ëìñ�
an ethnic group. Finally, two case examples 
äõè�óõèöèñ÷èç�ìñ�úëìæë�æøï÷øõäïïü¡ìñéòõðèç�
adaptations of PE were implemented. In sum, 
÷ëìö�äõ÷ìæïè�çìöæøööèö�úäüö�÷ò�äçäó÷�ÙÎ�÷ò�
æòñöìçèõ�æøï÷øõäï�çìģèõèñæèö�äñç�õäæè¡õèïä÷èç�
÷õäøðä��

Williams, M. T., Malcoun, E., Sawyer, B. A., Davis, D. M., 
Ëäëòíå�×òøõì��Õ�����Ëõøæè��Ü��Õ��¤" !$¥��Ìøï÷øõäï�
Adaptations of Prolonged Exposure Therapy for 
Treatment and Prevention of Posttraumatic Stress 
Disorder in African Americans. Ëèëäùìòõäï�Üæìèñæèö��$(2), 
102–124. https://doi.org/10.3390/bs4020102 

Cultural adaptations of Prolonged Exposure (PE) 
Therapy for PTSD
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Carter (2007) proposes that exposure to racial 
discrimination is a form of psychological trauma 
¤ì�è���õäæè¡åäöèç�÷õäøðä÷ìæ�ö÷õèöö�òõ�õäæìäï�
trauma) and may elicit responses comparable 
to PTSD. In this study, Polanco-Roman and 
colleagues (2016) explored if exposure to 
racial discrimination is linked with dissociation 
(a common response to traumatic stress which 
entails alterations of conscious awareness and 
control over thoughts, feelings, memories, 
äñç�öèñöè�òé�ìçèñ÷ì÷ü¥��'$#�üòøñê�äçøï÷ö�¤!(¡
")�üèäõö�òïç��&%]�éèðäïè��#$]�ñòñ¡Ñìöóäñìæ�
Ëïäæî��# ]�Êöìäñ��"$]�Ñìöóäñìæ¦Õä÷ìñò��&]�
ñòñ¡Ñìöóäñìæ�àëì÷è��äñç�&]�ò÷ëèõ¥�æòðóïè÷èç�
öèïé¡õèóòõ÷èç�ðèäöøõèö�òé�õäæìäï�çìöæõìðìñä÷ìòñ��
coping strategies, traumatic events, and 
dissociative symptoms. The researchers found 
that exposure to racial discrimination was linked 

with greater symptoms of dissociation, even after 
considering exposure to other traumatic events 
and demographic variables. They also found 
that use of passive coping strategies (i.e., accept 
racial abuse as a fact of life and keep it to oneself), 
versus active coping strategies (i.e., do something 
about it and talk about it), was associated with 
higher rates of dissociative experiences. In 
öøð��èðóïòüìñê�äæ÷ìùè�æòóìñê�ö÷õä÷èêìèö�ìñ�
õèöóòñöè�÷ò�õäæìäï�çìöæõìðìñä÷ìòñ�ðìêë÷�õèçøæè�
÷ëè�õìöî�òé�èûóèõìèñæìñê�õäæè¡åäöèç�÷õäøðä÷ìæ�
ö÷õèöö�öüðó÷òðö��

Ùòïäñæò¡Ûòðäñ��Õ���Íäñìèö��Ê�����Êñêïìñ��Í��Ö��¤" !&¥��
Ûäæìäï�çìöæõìðìñä÷ìòñ�äö�õäæè¡åäöèç�÷õäøðä��æòóìñê�
strategies, and dissociative symptoms among emerging 
äçøï÷ö��Psychological Trauma: Theory, Research, Practice, 
äñç�Ùòïìæü��((5), 609. ë÷÷óö�¦¦çòì�òõê¦! �! #'¦÷õä    !"%

Racial discrimination is linked with greater 
experiences of dissociation
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Implicit attitudes are thoughts and feelings 
that are outside conscious awareness, but that 
æäñ�ñòñè÷ëèïèöö�ìñĥøèñæè�ëøðäñ�åèëäùìòøõ�
without conscious control. In this review, Hall and 
colleagues (2015) examined the prevalence of 
implicit racial bias among healthcare professionals 
and its impact on health outcomes. Fifteen 
studies were included in this review. In most 
studies, healthcare professionals were White 
¤'%]�÷ò�( ]¥��Êöìäñ�¤! ]�÷ò�# ]¥�äñç�ä�öðäïï�
proportion were Black and Hispanic/Latino/
Õä÷ìñä�óõòéèööìòñäïö�¤ ]¢! ]¥��Òñ�ðòö÷�ö÷øçìèö��
the proportion of male and female healthcare 
professionals were about equal. Information 
on the age of healthcare professionals was 
not reported. In line with implicit bias scores in 
the general population, the authors found that 
in all but one study, healthcare professionals 
had low to moderate levels of implicit racial/
ethnic bias (i.e., positive unconscious attitudes 

towards White people and negative unconscious 
attitudes towards Black and Hispanic people). 
Moreover, some studies found that negative 
implicit attitudes about people from minoritised 
è÷ëñìæ�êõòøóö�úèõè�õèïä÷èç�÷ò�óòòõèõ�óä÷ìèñ÷¡
provider interactions, treatment decisions, 
treatment adherence, and patient health. In 
öøð��÷ëè�Ĥñçìñêö�òé�÷ëìö�õèùìèú�öëòú�÷ëä÷�
ðòö÷�ëèäï÷ëæäõè�óõòùìçèõö�ëäùè�ñèêä÷ìùè�
øñæòñöæìòøö�åìäöèö�÷òúäõçö�óèòóïè�éõòð�
ðìñòõì÷ìöèç�è÷ëñìæ�êõòøóö.

Ñäïï��à��Ó���Ìëäóðäñ��Ö��ß���Õèè��Ô��Ö���Öèõìñò��â��Ö���
Ýëòðäö��Ý��à���Ùäüñè��Ë��Ô���Îñê��Î���Íäü��Ü��Ñ�����Ìòüñè¡
Beasley, T. (2015). Implicit Racial/Ethnic Bias Among 
Ñèäï÷ë�Ìäõè�Ùõòéèööìòñäïö�äñç�Ò÷ö�Òñĥøèñæè�òñ�Ñèäï÷ë�
Care Outcomes: A Systematic Review. American 
Óòøõñäï�òé�Ùøåïìæ�Ñèäï÷ë��! %¤!"¥��è& ¢è'&��https://doi.
òõê¦! �"! %¦ÊÓÙÑ�" !%�# ") #

A review of unconscious racial biases among 
healthcare professionals
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The results from the seminal systematic review 
on racial bias among healthcare professionals 
by Hall and colleagues (2015) (summarised 
above) were further expanded and updated by 
Maina and colleagues (2018)��Ýëìõö÷ü¡öèùèñ�
studies were included. The total number of 
healthcare providers participants was 10,013. Of 
#%�ö÷øçìèö�õèóòõ÷ìñê�öèû��éèðäïèö�æòðóõìöèç�%(]�
òñ�äùèõäêè�¤õäñêè�'¢!  ]¥��Ýëìõ÷ü¡Ĥùè�ö÷øçìèö�
reported race/ethnicity, with the majority of 
healthcare providers being White or Asian while 
òñïü�)]�úèõè�Ëïäæî�äñç�#]�úèõè�Ñìöóäñìæ��Ýëè�
ðäìñ�Ĥñçìñêö�úèõè�ìñ�ïìñè�úì÷ë�÷ëè�óõèùìòøö�õèùìèú�
by Hall and colleagues (2015). Most healthcare 
óõòéèööìòñäïö�éõòð�çìģèõèñ÷�ïèùèïö�òé�÷õäìñìñê�äñç�
disciplines were found to have positive implicit 
õäæìäï�åìäöèö�éòõ�àëì÷è�òõ�ïìêë÷¡öîìñ�óèòóïè�äñç�
negative implicit racial biases for people from 
minoritised ethnic backgrounds (Black, Hispanic, 
Êðèõìæäñ�Òñçìäñ��äñç�çäõî¡öîìññèç�óèòóïè¥��
Moreover, this review revealed that healthcare 
óõòéèööìòñäïöđ�æëäõäæ÷èõìö÷ìæö�ìñĥøèñæè�õäæìäï�
biases – Black healthcare providers are less 
likely to show implicit racial biases compared 

to professionals from White or other ethnic 
backgrounds. In line with the previous review, 
the authors also found consistent evidence for 
a link between greater racial bias and poorer 
óä÷ìèñ÷¡óõòùìçèõ�ìñ÷èõäæ÷ìòñö��Øñ�÷ëè�ò÷ëèõ�
hand, there is limited and mixed evidence for 
the impact of implicit racial biases on patient 
æäõè�äñç�òø÷æòðèö�¡�òñïü�öòðè�ö÷øçìèö�ëäùè�
found a link with poorer clinical outcomes. 
Finally, only two studies at the time of this review 
had investigated methods to reduce implicit 
õäæìäï�åìäö�äñç�òñïü�òñè�çèðòñö÷õä÷èç�óòö÷¡
intervention improvements. Òñ�öøð��÷ëè�Ĥñçìñêö�
òé�÷ëìö�õèùìèú�öøêêèö÷�÷ëä÷�ðòö÷�ëèäï÷ëæäõè�
óõòùìçèõö�ëäùè�ñèêä÷ìùè�øñæòñöæìòøö�åìäöèö�
÷òúäõçö�óèòóïè�éõòð�ðìñòõì÷ìöèç�è÷ëñìæ�
êõòøóö��öøæë�åìäöèö�úèõè�äïöò�ïìñîèç�÷ò�óòòõèõ�
óä÷ìèñ÷¡óõòéèööìòñäï�ìñ÷èõäæ÷ìòñö�

Öäìñä��Ò��à���Ëèï÷òñ��Ý��Í���Ðìñýåèõê��Ü���Üìñêë��Ê�����
Óòëñöòñ��Ý��Ó��¤" !(¥��Ê�çèæäçè�òé�ö÷øçüìñê�ìðóïìæì÷�õäæìäï¦
ethnic bias in healthcare providers using the implicit 
äööòæìä÷ìòñ�÷èö÷��Üòæìäï�Üæìèñæè���Öèçìæìñè��!))��"!)¡"")��
ë÷÷óö�¦¦çòì�òõê¦! �! !&¦í�öòæöæìðèç�" !'� %�  )

Unconscious racial biases among healthcare 
professionals – an updated review
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In this brief commentary, Minnis (2021)* provides 
examples of how negative racial stereotyping (or 
ö÷ìêðä¥�æäñ�ìñĥøèñæè�ðèñ÷äï�ëèäï÷ë�óõòéèööìòñäïö�
in their clinical judgment – biasing diagnosis and 
delaying (or even precluding) access to treatment. 
Stigma is more challenging to overcome when 
patients come from a culture or social class that is 
çìģèõèñ÷�éõòð�÷ëä÷�òé�÷ëè�ðèñ÷äï�ëèäï÷ë�
professional. Therefore, the author argues that in 
addition to raising awareness to reduce implicit (or 
øñæòñöæìòøö¥�õäæìäï�åìäöèö��ä�æòñöæìòøö�èģòõ÷�
öëòøïç�åè�ðäçè�åü�äïï�óõòéèööìòñäïö�÷ò�òģèõ�÷ëè�
best service to children and adolescents who 
æòðè�éõòð�ä�çìģèõèñ÷�åäæîêõòøñç�÷ëäñ�÷ëèìõ�òúñ��
Using standardised diagnostic tools rather than 
relying solely on subjective appraisals in the 
assessment process can also ameliorate the 

impact of negative racial biases. Minnis (2021) 
argues that culturally competent clinical practice 
should be based on openness, sensitivity, and 
‘respectful curiosity’ in the context of a 
collaborative relationship with patients. In sum, 
this commentary argues that racism is 
öüö÷èðä÷ìæäïïü�äñç�çèèóïü�öèä÷èç�úì÷ëìñ�÷ëè�
ÞÔ�ðèñ÷äï�ëèäï÷ë�æòððøñì÷ü�äñç�òģèõö�
óõäæ÷ìæäï�äçùìæè�äñç�óõìñæìóïèö�òñ�ëòú�÷ò�
õèçøæè�õäæìäï�ö÷ìêðä�

Minnis, H. (2021). Stigma in practice. The Lancet 
Ùöüæëìä÷õü��((6), 466–468. https://doi.org/10.1016/
Ü""!%¡ #&&¤"!¥  !!&¡$ 

*The original article can be accessed by creating a free account.

Racial stigma among UK mental health 
professionals
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In this article, Angell and colleagues (2018) 
review knowledge relating to why children from 
racial and ethnic minority backgrounds are less 
likely than White children to be diagnosed with 
autism spectrum disorder (ASD) and are less 
likely to access relevant services. Parents of 
racial and ethnic minority children are less likely 
to report and have greater delays in reporting 
ASD concerns. This may be due to challenges 
with access to information, communication, 
navigating complex systems, as well as cultural 
stigma, distrust of providers and systems, and 
discouragement from family or community. 
Other causes for disparities in diagnosis of ASD 
in minoritised children include clinical bias, as 
well as racial and ethnic variability in behavioural 
presentations of ASD. Diagnostic disparities 
impact access to critical early intervention. Racial 
and ethnic minority children with ASD are less 
likely than White children to access healthcare 
services and intervention. This may be due to 
çìĦæøï÷ìèö�ìñ�äææèööìñê�öèõùìæèö�äñç�ìñéòõðä÷ìòñ��
and cultural stigma. The authors highlight 

öóèæìĤæ�çìöóäõì÷ìèö�ìñ�çìäêñòöìö�äñç�äææèöö�÷ò�
öèõùìæèö�äñç�ìñ÷èõùèñ÷ìòñö�éòõ�çìģèõèñ÷�õäæìäï�äñç�
ethnic groups, highlighting the need to include 
culturally diverse populations in research relating 
to disparities and acceptability of services and 
ìñ÷èõùèñ÷ìòñ��Îģòõ÷ö�÷ò�õèçøæè�ÊÜÍ�çìöóäõì÷ìèö�
include support for early awareness, screening 
and interventions that are culturally tailored.
In sum, racial and ethnic minority children 
äõè�ðòõè�ïìîèïü�÷ò�èûóèõìèñæè�çìöóäõì÷ìèö�ìñ�
ASD diagnosis and service access than White 
æëìïçõèñ�ìñ�÷ëè�Þñì÷èç�Ü÷ä÷èö�

Êñêèïï��Ê��Ö���Îðóèü��Ê�����ãøæîèõðäñ��Ô��Î��¤" !(¥��Ê�
Review of Diagnosis and Service Disparities Among 
Children With Autism From Racial and Ethnic Minority 
Ðõòøóö�ìñ�÷ëè�Þñì÷èç�Ü÷ä÷èö��Òñ�Û��Ö��Ñòçäóó����Í��
Ó��Ïìçïèõ�¤Îçö�¥��International Review of Research in 
Developmental Disabilities�¤óó��!$%¡!( ¥��¤Òñ÷èõñä÷ìòñäï�
Ûèùìèú�òé�Ûèöèäõæë�ìñ�Íèùèïòóðèñ÷äï�Íìöäåìïì÷ìèö��
ßòï��%%¥��Êæäçèðìæ�Ùõèöö�Òñæ���https://doi.org/10.1016/
bs.irrdd.2018.08.003

A review of disparities in autism spectrum 
disorder diagnosis and service access in racial 
and ethnic minority children in the United States
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Íìäêñòöèö�òé�ä÷÷èñ÷ìòñ¡çèĤæì÷¦ëüóèõäæ÷ìùì÷ü�
disorder (ADHD) have been increasing in the 
Þñì÷èç�Ü÷ä÷èö��Ñòúèùèõ��Êéõìæäñ¡Êðèõìæäñ�äñç�
Latino children have been found to have lower 
rates of diagnosis and medical treatment as 
compared to White children. This study by Coker 
and colleagues (2016) examined whether the 
disparity in ADHD diagnosis and treatment 
was due to underdiagnosis or undertreatment 
of African American and Latino children, or 
overdiagnosis or overtreatment of White children. 
$")'�æëìïçõèñ�óäõ÷ìæìóä÷èç�ìñ�äïï�#�úäùèö�¤%÷ë��
'÷ë��! ÷ë�êõäçè��! ¡!"�üèäõö�ìñ�%÷ë�êõäçè�¨ñ�!&�
úèõè�(¡)©��%!�!]�ðäïè��$$�$]�Õä÷ìñò��")�!]�
Êéõìæäñ¡Êðèõìæäñ��""�!]�àëì÷è��$�$]�Ø÷ëèõ¥��
Ýëè�õèöèäõæëèõö�éòøñç�÷ëä÷�Êéõìæäñ¡Êðèõìæäñ�
and Latino children were less likely to have 
received an ADHD diagnosis as compared with 
àëì÷è�æëìïçõèñ��Êéõìæäñ¡Êðèõìæäñ�äñç�Õä÷ìñò�
children who had a potential need for ADHD 
medication (owing to ADHD symptoms or 
diagnosis) were less likely than White children 
(with ADHD symptoms or diagnosis) to take 
ADHD medication. Among children without 

ADHD symptoms or diagnosis, there was no 
çìģèõèñæè�åè÷úèèñ�Êéõìæäñ¡Êðèõìæäñ��Õä÷ìñò�
and White children in terms of medication use. 
Ýäîèñ�÷òêè÷ëèõ��÷ëèöè�Ĥñçìñêö�öøêêèö÷�÷ëä÷�÷ëè�
disparities in diagnosis and treatment are more 
likely due to the underdiagnosis/undertreatment 
òé�Êéõìæäñ¡Êðèõìæäñ�äñç�Õä÷ìñò�æëìïçõèñ�÷ëäñ�÷ëè�
overdiagnosis/overtreatment of White children. 
The authors highlight the importance of actively 
engaging with parents, providing culturally 
relevant care, and linking parents with service 
providers as potential ways of reducing the racial/
ethnic disparities in diagnosis and treatment of 
ADHD. Òñ�öøð��Êéõìæäñ¡Êðèõìæäñ�äñç�Õä÷ìñò�
æëìïçõèñ�äõè�ïèöö�ïìîèïü�÷ò�õèæèìùè�ä�çìäêñòöìö�òé�
äñç�ðèçìæäï�÷õèä÷ðèñ÷�éòõ�ÊÍÑÍ�÷ëäñ�àëì÷è�
æëìïçõèñ�ìñ�÷ëè�Þñì÷èç�Ü÷ä÷èö�

Coker, T. R., Elliott, M. N., Toomey, S. L., Schwebel, D. C., 
Ìøææäõò��Ù���Ýòõ÷òïèõò�Îðèõü��Ü���Íäùìèö��Ü��Õ���ßìööèõ��Ü��
×�����Üæëøö÷èõ��Ö��Ê��¤" !&¥��Ûäæìäï�äñç�Î÷ëñìæ�Íìöóäõì÷ìèö�
in ADHD Diagnosis and Treatment. Ùèçìä÷õìæö��!#((3), 
è" !& $ '��ë÷÷óö�¦¦çòì�òõê¦! �!%$"¦óèçö�" !&¡ $ '

Disparities of ADHD diagnosis and treatment 
ìñ�Êéõìæäñ¡Êðèõìæäñ�äñç�Õä÷ìñò�æëìïçõèñ�ìñ�÷ëè�
United States
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Many parents from racialised/minoritised 
è÷ëñìæ�êõòøóö�øöè�õäæìäï�öòæìäïìöä÷ìòñ�¤ÛÜ��÷ëè�
ùèõåäï�òõ�ñòñ¡ùèõåäï�æòððøñìæä÷ìòñ�äåòø÷�
racialised experiences) to help their children cope 
with the stress caused by direct or vicarious 
racial discrimination. In this theoretical paper, 
Anderson and Stevenson (2019) argue that 
current research has established the association 
between RS and adaptive outcomes in young 
people. However, it remains unclear how RS is 
transmitted, received, and applied to reduce 
racial stress and trauma. The authors propose a 
novel theory – Racial Encounter Coping Appraisal 
and Socialisation Theory (RECAST) – in which 
RS is proposed to reduce the impact of racial 
stress and promote coping by fostering racial 
öèïé¡èĦæäæü�¤÷ëè�åèïìèé�÷ëä÷�òñè�æäñ�æòñ÷õòï�
or manage a racial stressor). A crucial element 

of this model is also racial literacy, that is the 
ability to read racially stressful encounters (e.g., 
decode and interpret), recast (e.g., reappraise 
stigmatising narratives), and resolve (e.g., engage 
ìñ�óõòåïèð¡öòïùìñê�äñç�ëèäï÷ëü�çèæìöìòñ¡ðäîìñê¥��
The authors also propose ways to integrate 
ÛÎÌÊÜÝ�ìñ�÷õäøðä¡éòæøöèç�æïìñìæäï�ìñ÷èõùèñ÷ìòñö�
for young people. In sum, the authors argue 
÷ëä÷�ÛÜ�óõòðò÷èö�÷ëè�úèïïåèìñê�òé�üòøñê�
óèòóïè�åü�éòö÷èõìñê�æòñĤçèñæè�ìñ�÷ëèìõ�äåìïì÷ü�
÷ò�çè÷èæ÷��øñçèõö÷äñç�äñç�æòóè�úì÷ë�õäæìäï�
çìöæõìðìñä÷ìòñ�

Êñçèõöòñ��Û��Î�����Ü÷èùèñöòñ��Ñ��Ì��¤" !)¥��ÛÎÌÊÜÝìñê�
racial stress and trauma: Theorizing the healing potential 
of racial socialization in families. American Psychologist, 
'$¤!¥��&#¡'%��ë÷÷óö�¦¦çòì�òõê¦! �! #'¦äðó    #)"

RECAST – clinical and practical application of 
Racial Socialisation (RS) to reduce the impact of 
racial stress and trauma

Interventions 
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In this review, Üëòñîòģ�äñç�æòïïèäêøèö�¤" "!¥ 
examine the evidence of the negative impact that 
early adversity, racial discrimination, and racial 
trauma have on the developing brain and other 
biological systems. They do so by reviewing the 
evidence about how physical and mental health 
ìö�ñèêä÷ìùèïü�ìðóäæ÷èç�åü�çìģèõèñ÷�éòõðö�òé�
racism, including institutional/structural racism, 
residential segregation, racism within the criminal 
justice system, immigration policies, cultural 
racism, interpersonal discrimination, vicarious 
õäæìäï�÷õäøðä��äñç�õäæìöð¡õèïä÷èç�èûäæèõåä÷ìòñ�
òé�æòððòñ�ö÷õèööòõö��ÜóèæìĤæ�çèðòêõäóëìæ�
factors, such as age and gender, were not 
systematically considered. The authors conclude 
by reviewing the evidence (and suggesting 
future research priorities) of interventions 
aimed at reducing the occurrence or impact 
of racial discrimination. These include housing 

programmes aimed at reducing residential 
öèêõèêä÷ìòñ��æòððøñì÷ü¡åäöèç�ìñ÷èõùèñ÷ìòñ�
aimed at improving local resources and 
opportunities, interventions aimed at reducing 
cultural racism by promoting intergroup contact, 
and interventions aimed at promoting resilience 
in the face of interpersonal discrimination (for 
example by enhancing psychological and coping 
skills). In sum, this article reviews the evidence of 
the negative impact of early adversity and racism 
on health and examines current and potential 
areas for intervention.
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